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Volunteers Support Families to Stay In Touch
For the past five years, volunteers have
provided Video Conferencing (VC) support
for residents with family or friends in faraway places. VC provides an enhanced
way to communicate because faces and
body language are visible allowing emotions to be more easily conveyed. It is also
possible to connect more than one location at a time, allowing family members to
speak not only with the resident, but also
with each other.

No technical skills or knowledge is required on the part of the resident. At the
scheduled time, one of our volunteers brings to the resident’s room a tablet with the connection to
the remote party already established. All that remains is for the resident to see, hear and speak to
the loved one far away. Before the session, our volunteers contact the remote party(ies) interested
in VC’ing with the resident, discuss the technical requirements and test the connection.
“Working with one family was most rewarding -- on most calls there were up to three remote locations connected with the resident and they could all see and hear each other!”
Popular standards for VC, including Skype, FaceTime, Hangout and Duo are supported making the
connection possible with any device (such as computer, tablet or even smartphone). Please contact Anne McCaffrey, Leader of Spiritual Care & Volunteer Services if you’d like to participate:
amccaffrey@mountstmary.ca or 250 480 3118.
~ Stan Michalak, Volunteer Lead, Video Conferencing Program
(pictured above with Resident Hugh Williams)
“Thank you so much for always being there to help Dad skype with us. Those
sessions have given me great joy and some wonderful memories. Every so often
he would make a remark and I’d get a glimps of the Dad I remembered and loved.
Even when Dad was unable to speak, a smile or a thumbs up from him made my
day. I truly believe he also enjoyed those sessions and connections with family.”
Thank you for all you did for us. Our
skype time with Dad was precious and will
forever be in our memories.”
“Without you Dad would not have been able to
say goodbye. Thank you for the gift of Love”
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“Not sure if I can ever express correctly the respect
and gratitued I have toward you for taking the time to
help set up the Sunday Skype sessions with our Dad.
The sessions were such an important and fun part of
keeping in contact with Dad -- special omemories that
without your commitment to volunteering would not be
possible.” Thank you...

From the Desk of Sara John Fowler, CEO
Greetings All,
We are pleased to provide an update on the implementation of our specialized dementia program
which is on the second floor in St. Francis and St. Luke Houses.
• Meetings have been held and will continue with family members, staff and volunteers
regarding the planning for the new program.
• The new staffing model started in September.
• Staff have engaged in speciality training including the Gentle Persuasive Approach
workshops.
• The staff attending the workshops have identified that the “Story Project” will assist them
in getting to know the residents on a personal level, as well as, introduce the residents to
family members and volunteers.
• Renovations have begun on making the kitchen areas safe.
• A safety wall has been temporarily installed in St. Luke.
• Construction on the double door openings to the Peace Garden will start in the next few
weeks and is planned for completion in late December.
• A landscape architect firm, Biophilia with principal Bianca Bodley, has been engaged to
redesign the Peace Garden to make it therapeutic for our residents with dementia and is
planned for installation in the Spring of 2020.
We are recruiting family members to participate on our Resident & Family Advisory Group. If you
are interested in participating, please contact Candis Elliott at 250-480-3100 ext. 3201 or
celliott@mountstmary.ca

Our Village Square was decorated on a Thanksgiving theme
with a beautiful display created
by Volunteer Artist Valla Eiriksson
(pictured L with Anne McCaffrey).
Residents, staff, families and
friends had an opportunity to
decorate the tree with leaves
with their personal reflection on
gratitude.
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Christmas Market is Coming -- November 16th
Join us from 9:30 am – 2:30 pm at this free, fun,
festive event. Over 20 vendors will participate
(many of them staff) who will be selling their beautiful creations. There is more to this event than vendors… a white elephant/attic treasures sale, jewelry
table, bake sale, entertainment, and a hot turkey
lunch available to purchase. If you have gently used
items (no furniture or clothing) to donate, we are
accepting items now until November 15 at 9:00 am.
We are also grateful for your contributions of baked
good, pickles, jams, etc. for the bake sale which can
be dropped off November 13 – 16. Please spread
the word about this great event to friends and
family. We also have a facebook event (search for
Mount St. Mary Hospital’s Christmas Market.) All of
the money raised at this event funds programs and
purchases equipment for the residents!

Mount St. Mary’s Very Own -- Intergenerational Choir
We are delighted to let you know there is
a video of our multi-generational choir now
available on our website – mountstmary.ca
when you click on NEWS. Volunteer Carol
Sherwood captured the beautiful singing of
our residents, family members, and volunteers. You will also enjoy learning some of
the stories behind this important program
which is funded entirely through donations
to Mount St. Mary Hospital. It costs approximately $10,000 a year to provide this important program for individuals with memory
loss and their caregivers.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~


 

Mount St. Mary
Hospital Residents,
Families & Friends
invite you to ...
Under the direction of:
• Music Therapist,
Marie Slade








There is still time to include residents in your
Tuesday,
charitable giving plans this holiday season.
November 26
• Conductor,
When you make a gift, tell us what you
Erica Phare-Bergh
6:00 pm
would like the funds to support. There are
many things to choose from, including the
• Accompanist,
choir, resident activities, specialized equipJackie Ray
ment, or area of greatest need which uses
your donation for the most pressing need.
Donations receive a charitable tax receipt.
If you have any questions, contact Jane at
In the MSMH Chapel -- Admission by Donation
250-480-3138 or jbowers@mountstmary.ca
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Purchasing Chocolates
This Christmas?

Holiday Wish Tree
Help brighten the
Christmas season for
residents.

Place your chocolate order today
and help enhance the lives of your
loved one. Purdy’s donates 25% of
your order back to Mount St. Mary
Hospital when you place your order
through fundraising.purdys.com/
join.aspx The order deadline is
November 20 and chocolates will
be available for pickup on December 4. If you have any questions,
please contact, Jane at 250-4803138 or jbowers@mountstmary.ca

Our holiday Wish Tree
will be in the Village
Square starting in
mid- November. Your
donation will help purchase a gift for every
resident.
In addition, for residents without family
or friends to share
Christmas, the funds
raised will purchase
larger gifts — a new
sweater, blanket,
chocolates, and other
useful things. Gifts are
delivered by Santa on
Christmas Eve.
All donations over $20
will receive a charitable tax receipt.

Resident Story Project
We are pleased to announce that the Resident Story Project is going
full speed ahead. New volunteers, including Mona Houle (pictured R),
are keen on writing up the information shared with them by residents
and families into a personal history to allow people to get to know them
better (see sample format below).

Introducing


Resident
Jane Doe

• Snap shots

•• 
Family


•• 
Career
/ Vocation
•• 


Hobbies & Interests
•• 
Fun Things to Note

•• 
Significant Life
 Stories
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We look forward to hearing from family members with
an interest in participating in an interview with our volunteer recorder who will write up the story and post it
at an accessible spot at the entrance to the resident’s
room. Please contact Anne McCaffrey, Leader of
Spiritual Care & Volunteer Services if you’d like to
participate amccaffrey@mountstmary.ca or
250 480 3118.

